Matrox® C-Series™ Multi-Display Graphics Cards

Turnkey Video Wall Systems and Media Players Integrating Matrox C-Series

---

Seneca VWC
- Matrox C900 graphics card
- Drives up to 16 displays
- Wide range of high definition HD or SD video capture card options
- Flexible storage options integrating with multiple content servers or download services
- Ideal for video walls and advertising displays
  [Link](www.matrox.com/seneca/vwc)

Seneca VWC-MINI
- Matrox C900 or C680 or C420 graphics card
- Up to 8 high density 4K outputs
- Up to 9 high density HD outputs
- Short depth 1U form factor
- Ideal for video walls in need of a small form factor
  [Link](www.matrox.com/seneca/vwcmini)

Shuttle SH170R6
- Matrox C900 or C680 or C420 graphics card
- Intel® Core® i7 Processor
- 8 GB RAM
- 120 GB SSD
- Nine, six and four display solution
- Windows 10 Pro 64-bit
  [Link](www.matrox.com/shuttle/sh170r6)

Shuttle R81710M (EU only)
- Matrox C900 graphics card
- Core i5 6500 (4x3.20 GHz) Intel CPU
- 8 GB DDR4
- Drives nine 1920 x 1200 displays at 60 Hz
- Windows 7 Professional 64 bit
  [Link](www.matrox.com/shuttle/r81710m)

iBASE SI-61S
- Matrox C900 graphics card
- Drives up to 9 displays
- Intel® Core® i7 Processor
- Supports Ultra HD images and videos up to 6K x 3K resolution
- iCONTROL smart energy-saving and remote monitoring technology
  [Link](www.matrox.com/ibasesi61s)
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Learn More or Purchase
North America: 800-361-1408, International: 514-822-6366, Email: graphics@matrox.com

For more information about Matrox C-Series multi-display video cards please visit [www.matrox.com/c-series](http://www.matrox.com/c-series)
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Exxact Tensor
TS4-264518-DSG
• Matrox C420 LP, C680, or C900 graphic cards
• Drives up to 18 displays
• Supports Ultra HD/4K resolution
• Designed for video wall configurations of 6x2, 3x4, 6x3, or 3x6
• Compact 15” depth quiet 4U rackmount image generator
www.matrox.com/exxacttensor

Exxact Valence
VWF-290579-DSG
• Matrox C420 or C680 graphics card
• Drives up to 6 displays from a cube computer
• Supports Ultra HD/4K resolution
• Designed for video wall configurations of 3x2 and 2x2
www.matrox.com/exxactvalence

Network Allies
SherPlayer-SSI-Q87N-EXT4
• Matrox C420 graphics card
• External AC adapter
• Intel vPro technology built in with the Q87 chipset
• Assembled in the USA
• Intel 4th generation i5-4590S processor
• Video output – 4 mini display ports 2560 x 1600
www.matrox.com/networkallies4

Network Allies
SherPlayer-SSI-Q87N-EXT4K-6
• Matrox C680 graphics card
• External AC adapter
• Intel vPro technology built in with the Q87 chipset
• Assembled in the USA
• Intel 4th generation i7-4790S processor
• Video output – 6 mini display ports 4096 x 2160 (30Hz), 4096 x 2160 (60HZ) max 3 displays
www.matrox.com/networkallies6

LEC-2284-MDG
• Matrox C420 or C680 graphics card
• Drives up to six displays
• Supports HD/4K resolution
• Intel® Core™ 4th generation i7/i5/i3 processor with QM87 PCH
• Industrial ruggedized platform
• HDMI/VGA/DVI-D & 3 independent display ports
• 2x USB 3.0 Ports & 4x USB 2.0 ports
• Possible expansion via mini-PCI-E slots / 2x PCI or 2x PCI-E x8
www.matrox.com/lanner/lec2284mdg
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